
Logged in Logged out 
We don’t know which you are (unless cookied)

User Actions (Pre-winner state)

Hurdles to goal

•Not sure what site is 
or if signing up and 
entering is worth 
their while

•Needs to understand 
value proposition (If 
winning is a long-
shot, why else sign 
up?)

Hurdles to goal

•Unless cookied, we 
don’t know if they’re a 
user

•Needs to understand 
value proposition (If 
winning is a long-
shot, why else sign 
up?)

•May or may not know/
be interested in the 
artist/brand

Hurdles to goal

•Needs to understand 
value proposition (If 
winning is a long-
shot, why else sign 
up?)

•May or may not know/
be interested in the 
artist/brand

Hurdles to goal

•Must understand 
contest requirements 
& deadlines

•Easy access to assets 
(stems)

Hurdles to goal

•feel invested in the 
group

•discovery of quality 
content

•Needs to feel like folks 
are here!

Hurdles to goal

•Focus on 
consumption 
experience (other 
“primary” 
interactions of Opps 
is irrelevant)

•discover quality 
content

Potential 
New User
Assumptions:

•Probably came from 
direct link from brand

•First time to Indaba

Primary Goal:
Get them to sign 
up and enter

Indaba User 
Logged out
Assumptions:

•Understands what 
Opportunities are and 
what to do

•  May have come from 
email marketing

Primary Goal:
Get them to log in 
and enter

Unentered

Assumptions:

•Understands what 
Opportunities are

•Good chance has only 
entered one opp before

Primary Goal:
Get them to Enter

Entered 
(unsubmitted)
Assumptions:

• Interested in brand, or 
personal challenge, or 
prize

•Working on their 
submission

Primary Goal:
Get them to Submit

Submitted
Assumptions:
•Probably came from 

direct link from brand

•Never seen Indaba 
before

•Not sure what site is or 
if it’s worth their while

Primary Goal:
Social 
contribution:
•Promote/share off 

indaba
•comment
•discuss
• listen
•vote

Fan User

Assumptions:

•Probably came from 
direct link from brand 
or entrant

Primary Goal:
Get them to listen 
and vote



Content: Fan User
Primary Goal:
Get them to listen and vote 
Assumptions:
•Probably came from direct link from brand or entrant

Hurdles to goal:
•Focus on consumption experience (other “primary” interactions of Opps is irrelevant)
•discover quality content

(Enticing) Audio to listen to 
(with understanding of members behind the music)

Logged out 
We don’t know which you are (unless cookied)

Branding/ Sponsor
(required by sponsor “user”)

Preview Audio Link to buy
(required by sponsor “user”)

Share Links

Business requirements:

Additional sponsor promo

OTHER CONTENT:

Rights Management Info
Terms & Conditions
Song Info (tempo, key, etc.)
General contest FAQ

Elevator Pitch (What is this? basic)



Primary Goal:
Get them to sign up or log in and enter 
Assumptions:
•Probably came from direct link from brand and is his first time to Indaba
•  May have come from email marketing and understands what Opportunities are and what to do

Hurdles to goal
•Not sure what site is or if signing up and entering is worth their while
•Needs to understand value proposition (If winning is a long-shot, why else sign up?)
•Unless cookied, we don’t know if they’re a user
•May or may not know/be interested in the artist/brand

Elevator Pitch (What is this? basic)

Logged out 
We don’t know which you are (unless cookied)

Branding/ Sponsor
(required by sponsor “user”)

Preview Audio Link to buy
(required by sponsor “user”)

Share Links

Business requirements:User requirements:

Enough info for them to decide to enter?

Rules/
description

Info about 
(obscure) artists/ video

Calendar 
(deadlines)

Stems (to see what 
raw assets they’ll have 

to work with)

Prizing

Participation
“If I don’t win, what 
else do I get out of 
participating?”

Judges
(“my hero will hear my 

work!”)

Additional sponsor promo

OTHER CONTENT:

Rights Management Info
Terms & Conditions
Song Info (tempo, key, etc.)
General contest FAQ

Content: Potential New User



Content: Unentered
Primary Goal:
Get them to enter
Assumptions:
•Understands what Opportunities are
•Good chance has only entered one opp before

Hurdles to goal
•Needs to understand value proposition (If winning is a long-shot, why else sign up?) 
•May or may not know/be interested in the artist/brand

Logged in

Enough info for them to decide to enter (what is that)?

Rules/
description

Info about 
(obscure) 

artists/ video

Calendar 
(deadlines)

Stems (to see what 
raw assets they’ll have 

to work with)

Prizing

Participation
“If I don’t win, what 
else do I get out of 
participating?”

Judges
(“my hero will hear my 

work!”)

X-Promotion to other contests

Elevator Pitch (What is this? basic) Branding/ Sponsor
(required by sponsor “user”)

Preview Audio Link to buy
(required by sponsor “user”)

Share Links

Business requirements:User requirements:

Additional sponsor promo

OTHER CONTENT:

Rights Management Info
Terms & Conditions
Song Info (tempo, key, etc.)
General contest FAQ



Primary Goal:
Get them to Submit
Assumptions:
•Interested in brand, or personal challenge, or prize
•Working on their submission

Hurdles to goal
•Must understand contest requirements & deadlines
•Easy access to assets (stems)

Enough inspiration to actually submit (what is that)?

Calendar 
(deadlines)

Stems /assets

Social 
Participation
/ Other audio

Rules/description PrizingJudges
(“my hero will hear my work!”)

Song Info 
(tempo, key, 

etc)

Rules/
description

General Contest 
FAQ

Content: Entered (unsubmitted)

Elevator Pitch (What is this? basic) Branding/ Sponsor
(required by sponsor “user”)

Preview Audio Link to buy
(required by sponsor “user”)

Share Links

Business requirements:User requirements:

Additional sponsor promo

OTHER CONTENT:

Rights Management Info
Terms & Conditions
Song Info (tempo, key, etc.)
General contest FAQ

Logged in



Content: Submitted

Primary Goal:
Social contribution:
•Promote/share off indaba
•comment
•discuss
•listen
•vote

Keep them coming back throughout the contest

Calendar 
(deadlines)

Lively 
discussion

Stats & 
feedback

Assumptions:
•Probably came from direct link from brand
•Never seen Indaba before
•Not sure what site is or if it’s worth their while

Hurdles to goal
•feel invested in the community
•discovery of quality content
•Needs to feel like folks are here!

(Enticing) Audio to 
listen to, comment on, vote for

Promotional 
tools

Logged in

X-Promotion to other contests

Elevator Pitch (What is this? basic) Branding/ Sponsor
(required by sponsor “user”)

Preview Audio Link to buy
(required by sponsor “user”)

Share Links

Business requirements:User requirements:

Additional sponsor promo

OTHER CONTENT:

Rights Management Info
Terms & Conditions
Song Info (tempo, key, etc.)
General contest FAQ



Honorable 
Mentions

Runners upGrand Prize 
winner

title/play btn

headshot

Congrats 
Statement

Prize info

Winners State

title/play 
buttons

headshots

Prize info

title/play 
buttons

headshots

Prize info

Additional 
Sponsors

Additional 
Sponsors

Additional 
Sponsors

Primary Goal:
Get them to listen and vote 
Assumptions:
•At this point, everyone is a “fan”
•Still need submission pages for all participants.


